
 
Senate Minutes  

1/26/2020 
I. Call to Order  

II. Roll Call  
A. Not in attendance: Chief of Staff, Student Body President 

III. Updates on New Members: Some members are not able to attend these meetings due to schedule 
conflicts. They have prepared others to take their place during these meetings and share their ideas.  

IV. New Business 
A. Social Media Committee Update: Posting more on social media to interact with students (talk 

about positions and introduce ourselves over that platform). They contacted Cruz (who is in 
charge of the SUUSA social media), to get this idea in action. Most likely starting next week. 

1. Are the takeovers for one day or one week? Hopefully a few days in order to connect 
with more people. 

B. Transportation Committee Update: Talked about what a transportation system might look like 
for a university. In the process of creating a student survey to see what modes would be used by 
the students more. That way we can figure out if something like this is even a viable option for the 
university.  

C. Email/Virtual Office Hours Committee Update: SUUSA doesn’t have access to email lists to 
send to students school-wide, so emailing would be very difficult. They branched out into ideas 
like a newsletter that goes out monthly that the senators and representatives can use to let the 
student population know what they;ve been working on or what questions they have for students. 
Thinking of possibly doing Instagram Live or set up virtual  Student Office Hours to connect with 
students. Another idea is to have each of the senators and representatives create their own 
Instagram accounts in order to better organize the news from SUUSA and to connect more 
strongly with the students over Instagram Live’s and such. 

D. Committee Update: Possibly use some Senate meeting time to work on committee ideas and 
agendas. Wouldn’t happen every week, but could happen occasionally if the time would be more 
beneficial to meet with outside committee members.  

V. Old Business 
A. Old Bills: there are a few bills that haven’t been updated since last semester. If the senators or 

representatives are still passionate about working on these bills, let’s get them done! 
VI. Close 


